
A QUICK GUIDE FOR EXPATRIATES LIVING IN METRO 

MANILA 

MARTIN RECOMMENDS: A list of performing arts events happening 

in and around Metro Manila. 

 

Site: http://martinrecommends.weebly.com/index.html 

CLICK THE CITY.COM: Lists and blogs of different events, music, TV 

shows, movies, food, travel and more. 

 

Site: http://www.clickthecity.com/  

 

GROUPON: Offers different discounts to restaurants, hotels, 

products and tours in and around Metro Manila. 

 

Site: http://www.beeconomic.com.ph  

METRODEALS:  Offers discounts to restaurants, hotels, products 

and tours in and around Metro Manila. 

 

Site: http://www.metrodeal.com  
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IVAN ABOUT TOWN: Blogs on heritage and tours not just around 

Manila, but the Philippines and Asia. 

 

Site: http://www.ivanhenares.com/  

OLD MANILA WALKS: For walking tours particularly around old 

Manila 

 

Site: http://www.oldmanilawalks.com/ 

OUR AWESOME PLANET: Famous food and travel blogs. 

 

Site: http://www.ourawesomeplanet.com/  

SPOT.PH: Guide to restaurants and events around Metro Manila. 

 

Site: http://www.spot.ph/  
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CEBU PACIFIC AIR: For domestic and international airfare and travel 

bookings using low cost carriers. Sign up for regular updates on 

promotions. 

 

Site: www.cebupacificair.com  

AIR PHILIPPINES EXPRESS: For domestic and international airfare 

and travel bookings using low cost carriers. 

 

Site: http://www.airphilexpress.com/  

 

AIR ASIA PHILIPPINES: For domestic and international airfare and 

travel bookings using low cost carriers. 

 

Site: http://www.airasia.com/ph/en/home.page  

PHILIPPINE AIRLINES: For domestic and international airfare and 

travel bookings using the major carrier of the Philippines. PAL can 

also offer good if not better deals than the competition 

 

Site: http://www1.philippineairlines.com/ 
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SEAIR: For domestic and international airfare and travel bookings 

using low cost carriers. 

 

Site: http://flyseair.com/  

2GO: For international and domestic cargo shipping via air, sea and  

land travel around different destinations in the Philippines.  

 

Site: http://www.2go.com.ph/  

EXPATSALLSORTS: List of general information for expats in Manila 

 

Site: http://www.expatallsorts.com/  

MANILA ASIA XPAT List of real estate properties, hotels and resorts  

 

Site: http://manila.asiaxpat.com/  
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INTERNATIONS: Networking site exclusively for all expatriates living 

in Metro Manila 

 

Site: http://www.internations.org/manila-expats  

EYP: On line directory  

 

Site: http://www.eyp.ph/  

ILINK.PH:On-line directory in all fields such as travel, business, 

schools etc. 

 

Site: http://www.ilink.ph/index.php  
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